A simple physical Vibration-Radiation model based entirely on experimental modal analysis can successfully predict the spatially averaged radiative properties of a bridge-excited violin measured with a rotating microphone array.
INTRODUCTION
Professional violinists, especially soloists, actively seek those violins that project, that are heard well when played in front of a symphony orchestra in a large auditorium. Characterizing the mechanical and acoustical aspects of energy flow through the violin or any other acoustical instrument in a way that relates to this choice is certainly a matter of interest to makers and players as well as researchers. A physical Vibration-Radiation (V-R) model offers an approximate, simplified way to quantitatively characterize these instruments by predicting averaged acoustic properties of the instrument from mechanical measurements [1, 2] .
EXPERIMENT
Pressure measurements over the range of 200-1200 Hz were made with a 7-microphone array (A6 = 30°) mounted on a rotatable (angular steps of 150), 30 cm radius semicircular fixture, centered at the bridge line on the top plate inside a small semi-anwhoic chamber [3] . Acoustic radiation from a violin suspended in free-free manner from rubber bands was excited by a small force hammer striking the bridge from two directions at a common point on the G-string side of the bridge: a) parallel to the top plate, b) perpendicular to the tangent to the bridge at this point.
VIBRATION-RADIATION MODEL
Redactions of the V-R model were compared with the measured averages mode-by-mode. The simplifications and assumptions built into the present V-R model include:
q dl the string energy passes through the bridge to the corpus, none through tie nut or saddle.
q no radiation directionality --although the boundary element calculations usually agree well with each mode's radiation pattern. Hence the V-R model isolates two dominant components in the energy transmission chain from mwhanical energy input to acoustic energy output: 1) how effectively energy introduced at the bridge is transmitted to the corpus, md 2) how effectively the mechanical energy of the corpus is subsequently turned into acoustic radiation.
To make computed pressures in the V-R model~-R(0) consistent with the concept of energy flow through the violin and &ff, tie mobility was squared to give a term -VCO~US21 giving an expression for output intensity-p2. The V-R model expression for the radiated intensity,
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multiplies these two quantities. &f~@m) was taken as double-vdued in calculating PV-R. Inside the frequency band (@m-6< @<@m +6] where 6 was dependent on the damping value for modem, &ff was set to its calculated value; outside this band it was set to zero. (All the modes shown are in the near-field of the violin so there is some uncertainty about the pressure r-dependence.) The calcdatd V-R model results are shown in Figure 1 atong with the averaged microphone measurements, all normalized to tie largest peak in the microphone spectra. Special caution is due in interpreting the lowest mode shown, the AO mode at 268 Hz, which is dominated by direct cavity radiation through the f-holes --the mechanical and cavity contributions for AO are in anti-phase. Hence in this case the measured mechanical motions are not directly indicative of the radiation, although more mechanical motion is expected to be related to larger pressure oscillations in the cavity. Figure 1 indicates that, although the V-R model offers a very simple physical model of the averaged sound production by a violin, it is still capable of successfully predicting both tie trends in averaged mode acoustic response for 18 modes below 1.2 kHz ad the changes in response associated with changing the excitation direction. Especially good agreement in relative behavior is seen for modes above 600 Hz. me model provides physical insights that are readily usable now by makers with some DSP capability. More stringent "tests and firther development of tie V-R model are being made production [4] .
to extend our understanding of the important parts of violin sound
